
TALENT PLANNING COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING 

MINUTES 
TALENT TOWN HALL 
December 17, 2015 

Study Session and Regular Commission meetings are being dig/tally recorded and w/11 be available on the City 
website: www.cityoftalent.org 

The Planning Commission of the City of Talent will meet on Thursday, December 17, 2015 In a regular session at 
6:30 P.M. in the Talent Town Hall, 206 E. Main Street. The meeting location is accessible to persons with 
disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with 
disabilities, should be made at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, 
ext. 1012. The Planning Commission reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of 
the agenda, and discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting. 

REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING- 6:30 PM 
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment Form and give it to the Minute 
Taker. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a subject 
not on the agenda will be called upon during the "Citizens Heard on Non-agenda Items" section of the agenda. 
Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the Planning 
Commission. 

I. Call to Order/Roll Call 6:33 P.M. 

Members Present: 
Co111missioner Heesacker 
Commissioner Hazel 
Commissioner Milan 
Commissioner Pastizzo 
Acting Commissioner Riley 

Also Present: 
Zac Moody, Community Development Director 
Betsy Manuel, Minute-Taker 
Councilor Wise, Council liaison 

II. Brief Announcements 

Members Absent 
Commissioner Schweitzer 

Moody presented a brief update of the StreamSmart program of which Talent is a participating 
member. He noted that Talent's riparian restoration projects were listed on the joint website, 
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and efforts are now underway to identify Talent's waterways, riparian areas and open space 
with StreamSmart low impact signage. 

Ill. Consideration of Minutes for October 22, 2015 
Motion: Commissioner Milan moved to approve the Minutes of October 22, 2015 as presented. 
Commissioner Pastizzo seconded and the motion carried. The vote was all yes. 

Consideration of Minutes for November 19, 2015 
Commissioner Milan moved to approve the Minutes of November 19, 2015 as presented. 
Commissioner Haze/ seconded and the motion carried. The vote was all yes. 

IV. Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items 
Charlie Hamilton of 328 Talent Avenue, Talent OR. was called forward. 

Hamilton noted that he had come before the Commission in October of 2015 to seek a variance 
for property located at 413 Creel Road in Talent. He stated that there had been discussion by 
the Commission at the time of approval, regarding a tree that was on the property, although 
there were no conditions of approval regarding the tree. There were subsequent efforts to 
protect the tree from damage, and the intent at the time was to save the tree. 

Several factors developed that affected the outcome. Hamilton noted that compliance with the 
setback requirements resulted in re-positioning of the house footprint closer to the tree than was 
originally planned. He stated that excavation for the house uncovered tree roots that would have 
to be removed. An arborist was called in to examine the tree. It was his opinion that the impact 
of root removal would significantly interfere with the health of the tree, and approximately 30% 
of the root system would be in jeopardy. 

In the meantime the original owner of the property decided to exercise his option to put in a 
new sewer line prior to completion of the flag lot project. A second arborist was called in who 
indicated that further damage would erode the health of the tree to the extent that it would 
have to be removed. He recommended removal whether or not the sewer line was put in, given 
that the current condition of the tree, and the impact of construction. Hamilton noted that it 
was unknown when the sewer line would be installed. 

There followed a brief question and answer period about the cost of tree removal, the timing of 
the construction of an adjacent sewer line, and the easement owner's rights and 
responsibilities. 

Public Hearing (Legislative) Zoning Map Amendment - Consideration of a Zone Change from 
Interchange Commercial (Cl) to Highway Commercial (HC) on two parcels of land located at 251 
W. Valley View and described as Township 38 South, Range 1 West, Section 23D, Tax Lot 200 and 
201. File: REZ 2015-001. Decisions are based on the approval criteria found in Zoning 
Ordinance 8-3M.160. Applicant: Richard Stevens and Associates. 

The opening statement was read. There were no exparte communications. Applicable code 
sections are referenced from Article 8-3M.160. 
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Staff Report: Moody noted that the site for the proposed zone amendment was originally the 
Talent Truck Stop and Restaurant. The restaurant is no longer in business, and the truck stop has 
minimal office activity, with truck repairs and servicing no longer offered. 

Moody reviewed all of the noticing criteria for Type IV. Legislative Hearings. No written 
comments were received for this application. The pre-application conference was conducted on 
September 1, 2015. 

There were three criteria from the Comprehensive Plan that were applicable to the application: 

• Element C - Natural Hazards 
Moody noted that the property was in 100 year floodplain and any future development would be 
required to submit a floodplain review substantiated by an engineer. 

• Element D -Transportation 

Expanded uses would be more transit oriented as development would allow mixed use and high 
density developments encouraging the use of alternative types of transportation. 

• Element E - Economy 
A broader zoning designation could positively impact economic growth In the area-facllltatlng 
a wide range of potential business uses. Moody emphasized the importance of adding high 
density residential land to the mix because it would mitigate the need for more residential land 
in Talent - a prerequisite for a thriving commercial environment. 

• Element F - Public Facilities 
50% of the properties within the Commercial Highway designation could become high density 
residential. Moody highlighted the benefits of commercial uses coupled with high density 
residential uses in an area that would not impact adjacent low density housing. He commented 
that it would assist Talent in meeting the land use requirements for future growth without 
affecting existing low density residential properties. 

Moody noted that the requested zoning map amendment was not accompanied by a site plan 
review because there was no development planned at this time. The zone change would 
enhance future development. 

Oregon's Administrative Rule 600 refers to possible changes to the transportation system 
because of increased traffic. Moody stated that the number of trips generated by changing the 
zone would be minimal. He referred to Talent's Transportation Plan and the scenarios therein 
for buildout. Moody commented that once a developer had proposed a plan for development, 
the City would be able to determine what the traffic impact would be. 

The Public Hearing opened. 

Ms. Megan LaNier of Richard Stevens & Associates Inc. 100 East Main Street, Suite 0, Medford 
was called forward on behalf of Talent Commercial Leasing LLC. 

Riley asked whether the zone change was contingent on a sale? La Nier replied that there was no 
sale pending, and indicated that there were no known plans for development. She stated that 
the zone change would make the property more marketable should the owners decide to sell. 
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Based on a oomment from French, there followed a brief discussion about potential uses for the 
property. French referred to efforts to build a walkable community that was more oriented 
toward a healthy environment, stating that uses such as fast food drive-ins would be counter to 
those efforts. 

Miian noted that the flood plain was a significant factor. He asked about future develo~ment in 
a flood zone. This question was deemed particularly relevant for a site plan review as opposed 
to a zoning amendment. LaNier noted that a floodplain review would be conducted by an 
engineer at the time of development, and mitigating factors would be considered. She also 
highlighted that the owner's intent in requesting the zone amendment was not yet determined 
and high density residential development was only one of many options. Milan raised the 
question that as to whether high density development in a flood plain should be restricted as a 
matter of policy. 

Hazel stated that the zone change would allow high density residential to be considered. She 
expressed a concern about the potential for traffic congestion particularly in regard to the W. 
Valley View plans to narrow the roadway to one lane each way. Moody replied that there was a 
signalized traffic stop and recently established traffic thresholds (up to 20,000 annual dally 
trips) in Talent's Transportation System Plan (TSP) demonstrates that significant changes in 
traffic patterns could be accommodated. In addition, it would be most likely that a TIS (Traffic 
Impact Study) would be required at the time of development, 

Pastizzo highlighted his experience with developments In floodplains, noting that the floodplain 
regulations tend to work well. He spoke in favor of the expanded uses as a way to provide 
increased economic opportunities. 

Riley highlighted portion of the property currently in the floodplain and other portions that were 
part of the floodway. She recalled the flood of 1997 that affected the area. Pastizzo commented 
that there were more restrictive parameters for floodways - ensuring an increased level of 
scrutiny for any proposed development. He stated that the regulations would make it very 
difficult to build any structure in the floodway. LaNier noted that a developer would have to 
address all of these issues. 

The Public Hearing closed. 

Hazel reiterated concerns about development in a floodway and possible traffic congestion 
based on the uses permitted in the zone. 

Motion: Commissioner Pastizzo moved to recommend approval to the Talent ('ity Counr::il of the 
proposed zoning map amendment REZ 2015-001 changing the current zone from Commercial 
Interchange to Highway Commercial. Commissioner Hazel seconded. 

DISCUSSION: 
Riley expressed concerns about the change in zoning, noting that the C'omprehensive Plan did net reflect 
the necessity for a zone change. In addition, the TSP was predicated on the current zone. Riley stated 
that in her opinion, the proposed change should be attached to a proposal for development to reduce 
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the number of unknowns and/or too explain the rationale for development. Riley stated that changing 
the zone without a corresponding rationale was difficult to justify. 

Heesaker spoke in favor of the proposal because it would increase the number of uses allowed 
in the zone. This in turn would encourage a wide variety of possibilities for a property that 
would be difficult to develop. The rationale in this case, would be that the change encourages 
greater economic opportunities in an area of Talent that could be less divisive than other future 
growth areas, such as TA 4 and 5. 

Moody relayed that Talent's Zoning Code does not mandate that changes to a zone must be 
attached to an application for development. He referred to a precedent in Talent where such a 
zone change had been permitted, as well as comments from other communities that allow zone 
changes without requiring a site plan for development. Moody noted that there would be no 
corresponding change to the Talent's Comprehensive Plan because the property would remain a 
commercial designation. 

In response to a question by Milan, Moody noted that the amount of open space or public land 
is predicated upon the type of use. 

Motion: Commissioner Postizzo moved to recommend approval to the Talent City Council of the 
proposed zoning map amendment REZ 2015-001 changing the current zone from Commercial 
Interchange to Highway Commercial. Commissioner Hazel seconded. The motion was approved by a roll 
calf vote with Commissioners Haze/, Milan and Pastizzo voting In favor and Acting Commissioner Riley 
voting against. 

v. Public Hearing (Legislative) Zoning Code Amendment" Consideration ofText Amendments to 
the Talent Zoning Code adding Title 8, Chapter 3, Division L, Article 9, Traffic Impact Study, 
amending Title 8, Chapter 3, Division M, Article 1, Section 150 (B), amending Title 8, Chapter 3, 
Division L, Article 2, Section(s) 244 and 246, and amending Title 8, Chapter 2, Section 260. New 
language allows the City to require a Transportation Impact Study when certain thresholds have 
been met. File: DCA2015·001. Applicant: City of Talent. 

Staff Rego rt: 
Moody proposed text amendments that would clarify the triggers requiring a Traffic Impact Study (TIS). 
He used the Talent Truck stop as an example, stating that the decision making criteria would call for 
a comparison between the highest and best use for the current zone and the proposed zone. The 
establishment of thresholds would facilitate decision making as well. 

Moody explained that references elsewhere in the codes would refer to Division L Article 9 -Traffic 
Impact Study. He detailed the text revisions, noting that the new text would provide a quantitative 
measure for a TIS requirement. The purpose, authorities, and general applicability are defined. Triggers 
include net daily trips, peak hour trips, the proximity of highway Intersections, mitigation requirements 
and other tools that would allow for an appropriate review. Approval criteria would be reviewed by a 
traffic engineer. 

There followed a brief discussion about the applicant's responsibilities and the obligation of the eity 
when reviewing a TIS. Moody noted that no public comments were received. 
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The Public Hearing opened. 
The Public Hearing closed. 

Motion: Commissioner Riley moved to recommend approval of the proposed amendments to the Talent 
City Council, as described in the attached Exhibit A, amending the Talent Zoning and Subdivision Code, 
adding Title 8, Chapter 3, Division L, Article 9, Traffic Impact Study, amending Title 8, Chapter 3, Division 
M, Article 1, Section 150 (B), amending Title 8,Chapter 3, Division L, Article 2, Section(s) 244 and 246, and 
amending Title 8, Chapter 2, Section 260 including the definitions of terms. Commissioner Pastizzo 
seconded and the motion carried with all yes. 

VI. Discussion Items: 
• Planning Commission By-laws -Suggested Changes to Commission Structure. 

Moody relayed a suggestion from the City Council to consider a seven person Commission. 

Riley proposed that a new Architectural Review Commission be est;;iblished with a membership 
of three. She suggested that TARC members could also function as alternates to the 
Commission. Milan noted that he could support an increase of two Commission members, but 
he was concerned about the number of alternates. Hazel was generally in favor of extra 
Commissioners. Pastizzo was concerned about the requirements for a quorum. 

Heesaker noted that the timing for making changes to the commission was apropos 
as development begins to accelerate. It was agreed that Moody would research quorum 
requirements, and a By-laws work-study session would be initiated in January. 

• Planning Commission Goals 
Moody noted that the Council also suggested that the Commissioners represent interests that 
are appropriate to the work of the Commission. Moody gave some examples of interrelated 
activities and/or the formation of Sub-committees that are pertinent to the Commission's 
education and outreach goals. 

• Upcoming Code Amendments 
Moody referred to the Commission's list of code amendments such as updates to the flag lot 
and vacation rental codes and others. He explained that amendments to the tree and 
landscaping code will be revamped to win designation as a Tree City. He stated that the 
amendments would help Talent qualify for the award. The process will include meetings with 
stakeholders in Talent and other public processes. In addition, the code needs to contain more 
quantifiable language regarding tree removal, heritage trees and others. 

Moody also expressed the need for further direction on marijuana facilities as State law evolves. 
Talent also needs to address marijuana in terms of urban agriculture. 

VIII. Ne><t Meeting 
The Commission agreed to hold the next Planning Commission meeting on January 21, 2016. 
Once the meeting was set, Moody noted that a Public Hearing would be held to review a zoning 
map change for the Talent Truck Stop. 
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IX. Adjournm~nt 

There being no further business to come before the eommission, the meeting was ad)pumed at 
8:44 p.m. 

Attest: 

Note: These Minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff r.~ports, referenced documents, r:esolutions and 
ordinances are posted on the City of Talent website {www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. The Minutes are 
not a verbatim record. The narrative has been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please 
contact ITV phone number 1-800-735-2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1-800-735-3896. 
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